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(Yes.)

Whenever he /words not clear/. And they made another copy off of

him. But I can find out from the curator up here. At Sequoyah's

home, where you' could get that, /static/

OLD SKIN BAYOU COURTHOUSE

(Have you*heard something else I wanted to*|ind out. And that was the

district courthouse .for the Skin Bayou or what later became the Sequoyah

district of the Cherokee Nation.)

Now I believe, I believe now this /name not clear/ could tell you more

about that. I believe that they had it over here close to Maple.

(Maple.)

I believe that's where it was over there close to Maple.

(Is there any history that you know of about that place? When it was

established? How long it existed?)

No. /tape skip/. He kept a record over here that she has. I'm almost

sure that I can't find it from her, or anybody over there in Maple.

Because they can remember more about that old courthouse. And there

might be some old timers around over in Maple that could tell you about

it now.

(Could be true.) 7 \

'Cause that's where they Vent to get their, what do you call it?

The strip...

(The strip payment

Their payment*, it

(That was one of t

Yeah. j
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(Was ther£ a store or trading post at Maple £t one/time/?)

I / i / /
I don't know. 'Yeah. There used to be a store. Now,/I'11 tell you

/ /• ' / ' I ancwhat. My daddy was born and taised up arciund Mai)le-and a l l up in; I, T. •. / \ 7 /
there./


